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Glossary of Terms
Approved Subject

These are subjects and related standards that can be used to gain University Entrance.

Certificate
Endorsement

Students gain certificate endorsement when they gain 50 or more credits at Merit or Excellence
at the level of the certificate or higher.

Course
Endorsement

Students gain an endorsement for a course if, in a single year, they achieve:
• 14 credits or more at Merit or Excellence, where
• at least 3 of these credits are from externally assessed standards and 3 credits from
internally assessed standards.

Credits

Credits are awarded for each standard a student achieves (refer to page 6) regarding number of
credits needed to pass NCEA Level 1, 2 and 3).

External
Assessment

Assessment for externally assessed standards are set and marked by NZQA at the end of the
year.

Further Tertiary
Study

Any study undertaken beyond school at university, polytechnic or private training provider.

Gateway
Programme

A programme for Year 12 and 13 students wanting to investigate an industry or workplace as
well as gaining some credits. Work experience is also available to students. Visit the Careers
Centre to find out more.

Internal Assessment

Internally assessed standards are set and marked by teachers in schools or consented providers
throughout the year.

NZQA

The New Zealand Qualifications Authority administers the National Qualifications Framework
(NQF), which is the official source for accurate and current information on quality assured
qualifications in New Zealand.

Achievement
Standards

Standards are the skills or knowledge students are expected to achieve or know in a course.
Achievement Standards assess performance against the NZ Curriculum. They can be assessed
internally or externally. For Achievement Standards you can get: Achieved (A) for a satisfactory
performance, Merit (M) for very good performance, Excellence (E) for excellent performance, or
Not Achieved (N) if you don’t meet the requirements of the standard.

Unit Standards

Unit Standards assess performance specified by industry or tertiary organisations. They are
assessed internally, and students can gain Achieved (A) or Not Achieved (N).

NZ Scholarship
Exams

These are external assessments for only the most able students and run by NZQA. They are
competitive monetary awards and not a qualification. NZ Scholarships are awarded to the top 23% of students in a subject at Level 3.

Other Scholarships
and Awards

These are generally monetary awards to assist with continued study beyond school. Tertiary
institutions and other organisations provide funds to schools, who make award decisions based
on pre-determined criteria. Visit the Careers Centre to find out more.

University Entrance
(UE)

University Entrance (UE) is the minimum requirement to go to a New Zealand university (see
following page)

Vocational
Pathways

Vocational Pathways is a Ministry of Education initiative designed to improve the relevance of
learning for students. This happens through indicating how a student’s learning and achievement
is valued by employers in sectors of the workforce.
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Requirements for NCEA Levels 1, 2 and 3
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

80 credits at Level 1 or
above
Including:
10 literacy & 10 numeracy
credits

80 credits at Level 2 or
above or
60 credits at Level 2 or
above plus
20 credits at any level

80 credits at Level 3 or
60 credits at Level 3 or
above, plus
20 credits at Level 2 or
above

UE Numeracy Requirement:
10 credits at Level 1 or higher

UE Literacy Requirement:
10 credits at Level 2 (5 in
reading and 5 in writing)

University Entrance
Requirement:
14 credits in each of 3 subjects
from the list of University
Approved subjects; and 18

Minimum Requirements for University Entrance (UE)
A pass in NCEA Level 3 = 60 credits at Level 3 and 20 credits at Level 2 = 80 credits
This is made up of:
 14 credits in each of three subjects from the list of university-approved subjects (see below) =
42 credits
 18 credits from any other subjects and can be either Achievement or Unit Standards.
 UE Numeracy = 10 credits at Level 1 or higher from specified Achievement Standards or the 3
specific numeracy Unit Standards
 UE Literacy = 10 credits (5 in reading and 5 in writing) from specified Achievement Standards at
Level 2 and higher; or specified Level 2 standards in Te Reo Māori
Most Universities ask for higher entry requirements than above. See their websites or ask our Careers
Centre.
Auckland University’s Literacy Requirement: From 2016 there is a new entrance requirement for
domestic students. Those applying on the basis of NCEA results must have gained a minimum of 17
credits in English at Level 2 or 3.
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University-Approved Subjects at GBHS, 2018

Non UniversityApproved Subjects

Check with your teacher how the course meets the university approved subject requirements

03 Accounting
03 Art History
03 Art Painting
03 Art Printmaking
03 Biology
03 Calculus
03 Chemistry
03 Design & Visual
Communication
03 Digital Technologies
03 Digital Tech –
Programming
03 Dance
03 Drama

03 Economics
03 English Academic
03 English General
03 Fashion Design
03 Food and
Nutrition
03 Geography
03 German
03 Health Education
03 History
03 Japanese
03 Mathematics
General
03 Media Studies

03 Music
03 Photography
03 Physical
Education
03 Physics
Engineering
03 Physics
03 Product Design
03 Science Applied
03 Science General
03 Statistics
03 Te Reo Maori

03 Early Childhood
Education
03 Vocational Development
Studies
03 Travel and Tourism
03 Construction
03 Foundation Programme
03 Independent Learning
Programme
03 ESL
03 Hospitality

New Zealand Scholarship Examinations (NZQA)
New Zealand Scholarships are external assessments for top students in their last year of schooling. They
are competitive monetary awards and are designed to challenge the most capable Level 3 candidates.
Teachers can invite students to enter New Zealand Scholarship based on their academic performance
and potential. Students can ask their teachers for guidance about the additional work and study
requirements and whether or not they would be suitable candidates for entry.

Vocational Pathways
Vocational Pathways provides new ways for
students to achieve NCEA Level 2. It aims to help
students see how their learning and achievement
is valued in the ‘real world’ by aligning NCEA Level
2 Assessment Standards with six industries.
Students must have gained NCEA Level 2 to
receive a Vocational Pathways Award – 60 of
these Level 2 credits must be from the
recommended standards in one or more
pathways, including 20 credits from sectorrelated pathways.
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ENGLISH – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 English Academic

02 English Academic

03 English Academic

01 English General

02 English General

03 English General

01 English Applied

02 English Applied

03 English Applied

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.
Each English course at Level 2 allows for students to gain University Entrance Literacy.

02 English Academic

02ENA

ENTRY:

01 English Academic: at least 15 credits including all external standards; or
02 English General: approval of Head of Department of English.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

02 English Academic covers creative and formal writing, literature study, speeches, close
reading and research.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 32 credits
• 12 credits externally assessed
• 20 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 English Academic: You will need to achieve all standards offered in 02 English Academic,
including the external standards.
03 English General.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Nil

02 English General

02ENG

ENTRY:

You should have gained at least 15 credits in 01 English General or be coming from 01
English Academic and have the recommendation of your English teacher with the final
approval of Head of Department of English.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course is designed to cover core literacy skills and selected standards required for 02
English. There may be one external standard offered in this course. This course is intended
for those students who do not plan on studying English at a higher level.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 27 credits
• 4 credits externally assessed
• 23 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 English Academic: You will need at least 17 internal credits and a pass in the external
assessment along with approval of the Head of Department English.
03 English General: You will need at least 15 credits from 02 English General or approval of
the Head of Department English.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Nil
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02 English Applied

02ENP

ENTRY:

Entry to this course is the achievement of Level 1 Literacy. English teachers can recommend
students, however, the final decision rests with the Head of Department English.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course is based on the New Zealand Curriculum in English. It is designed to cover core
literacy skills and standards required for NCEA Level 2.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 16 credits, all internally assessed.
Other Level 1 standards could be added, as appropriate.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 English Applied or 03 English General if you have gained University Entrance Literacy.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Nil
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MATHEMATICS – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Mathematics Academic

02 Mathematics with Calculus

03 Calculus

01 Mathematics General

02 Mathematics with Statistics

03 Statistics

01 Mathematics Applied

02 Mathematics General

03 Mathematics General

01 Mathematics Business

02 Enterprise Mathematics
02 Vocational Mathematics

02 Accounting

01 Accounting

03 Accounting

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Mathematics with Calculus

02CAL

ENTRY:

You should have gained a Merit grade in AS1.2 Algebra plus at least two other Merit grades
in either AS1.1 Number, AS1.3 Graphs, AS1.7 Trigonometry with a minimum of 16 credits at
Level 1 Mathematics.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course covers problem solving in algebra, calculus and statistics. You will study how
algebra and calculus can be used to model and solve real life problems. You will also learn
about probability, sampling and inference in statistics.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 23 credits
• 13 credits externally assessed
• 10 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Calculus (if you have achieved at least Merit in one of AS2.6 Algebra or AS2.2 Graphs, and
Merit in AS2.7 Calculus, with a minimum of 14 credits in Level 2 Mathematics); or
03 Statistics (if you have at least Merit in an external and two other Merits from internals with
a minimum of 14 Level 2 credits); or
03 Mathematics General (if you have achieved at least 10 credits at Level 2 with at least one
Merit grade from 02 Mathematics with Calculus, 02 Mathematics with Statistics, or 02
Mathematics General, and Head of Department approval. Students must have Achieved in at
least one Mathematics standard, and submitted at least one statistical report.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Maths workbook $20.00
Graphics calculator $120.00 (unless you already have one)
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02 Mathematics with Statistics

02STA

ENTRY:

You should have gained at least two Merit grades in AS1.13 Simulation or AS1.12 Chance and
Data, and Merit in AS1.10 Multivariate or AS1.11 Bivariate with a minimum of 14 credits in
Level 1 Mathematics.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course focuses on problem solving using statistics. Sampling techniques and probability
theory are studied and used to carry out investigations and experiments. Part of each
investigation is to make inferences about real populations and the ideas and knowledge
gained leads directly into 03 Statistics. As well as statistics the course will also cover two
interesting geometry standards.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 19 credits
• 4 credits externally assessed
• 15 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Statistics (if you have at least Merit in an external and two other Merits from internals
with a minimum of 14 Level 2 credits; or
03 Mathematics General (if you have achieved at least 10 credits at Level 2 with at least one
Merit grade from 02 Mathematics with Statistics, or 02 Mathematics General; and approval
of the Head of Department of Mathematics. Students must have Achieved in at least one
Mathematics standard, and have submitted at least one statistical report.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Maths workbook $20.00
Graphics calculator $120.00 (unless you already have one).

02 Mathematics General

02MAG

ENTRY:

You should have Achieved in at least 5 Achievement Standards. Students from 01
Mathematics Applied need to have achieved all the Achievement Standards in that course.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course covers maths skills required for entry to a tertiary course and is for students
wishing to gain a Level 2 mathematics qualification.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 19 credits, all internally assessed.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Mathematics General if you have achieved at least 10 credits at Level 2 with at least one
Merit grade from 02 Mathematics General, and the approval of the Head of Department of
Mathematics. Students must have Achieved in at least one Mathematics standard, and
submitted at least one statistical report.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Maths workbook $20.00
Scientific calculator $20.00 (unless you already have one)

02 Enterprise Mathematics

02MAE

ENTRY:

You should have Achieved in at least 5 Achievement Standards. Students from 01
Mathematics Applied need to have achieved all the Achievement Standards in that course.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course develops mathematical and numeracy skills to successfully manage both
personal and small business financial accounts. This course is for students wishing to gain a
Level 2 qualification. This course gives credits for course endorsement at Level 2.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement and Unit Standards up to 17 credits, all internally assessed.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

This is a stand-alone block course.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Maths workbook $20.00
Scientific calculator $20.00 (unless you already have one)
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02 Vocational Mathematics

02MAV

ENTRY:

Students will not have achieved Level 1 Numeracy or NCEA Level 1 and have the
recommendation of both the Head of Department of Maths, and level Dean.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This mathematics programme continues with the mathematical skills and concepts covered
in the previous year.

ASSESSMENT:

21 credits towards NCEA Level 1 & 2, all internal.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

Relevant work or further study.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Workbook $20.00
Scientific calculator $20.00 (unless you already have one).

02 Accounting

02ACC

ENTRY:

At least 14 credits in 01 Business Studies or have gained AS1.1 from 01 Mathematics
General, plus 10 literacy credits.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

You will learn how to process accounting information using the MYOB accounting software.
You will prepare financial statements and interpret financial information for a business and
learn to give advice to an owner regarding profitability cash and credit management and the
current financial position of the business. You will also learn about accounting entries for
credit sales and stock (inventory).

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 23 credits
• 9 credits externally assessed
• 14 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Accounting - if you have at least 14 credits from 02 Accounting, plus 10 literacy credits.
There is a clear pathway for students wishing to continue on to further study at tertiary level
in accounting, finance or a business related field and good job prospects both in NZ and
overseas.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Learning Accounting workbook $25.00
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SCIENCES – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Science Academic
(01SCBC & 01SCPC)

02 Biology

03 Biology

02 Chemistry

03 Chemistry

02 Physics

03 Physics External Focus
03 Physics In Context

01 Science General

02 Science General

03 Science General

01 Science Applied

02 Science Applied

03 Science Applied

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Biology

02BIO

ENTRY:

01 Science Academic and 01 Science General students will need 12 credits, 8 of which must
be external and include 4 from a biology external at Merit or above.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course focuses on how living things can survive in their environment and how
populations change over time. The bulk of this course is spent learning about the various
processes that occur within living cells, specifically the structure and role of DNA as the
blueprint for life and how it works to produce such a wide range of characteristics. You will
also investigate how the structure of tissues and organs work to provide animals with the
energy they need to survive.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards totalling at least 19 credits
• Maximum 12 credits externally assessed
• Minimum 7 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 8 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Biology or 03 Science General - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Education Perfect Online Tool, annual fee $30.00
There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a field trip in this subject ($20.00)
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02 Chemistry

02CHE

ENTRY:

01 Science Academic and 01 Science General students will need 12 credits, 8 of which must
be external and include 4 from a chemistry external at Merit or above.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course expands on the content you covered in 01 Science or 01 Science General, and
focuses on understanding the properties of different substances, how these substances may
alter when the surrounding conditions change, and how they may react to form new
substances. The theory and practical assessments enable students to learn the techniques
and skills needed to work in laboratory situations.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 23 credits
• Maximum 13 credits externally assessed
• Minimum 10 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Chemistry or 03 Science General - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Education Perfect Online Programme $30.00
Scipad $20.00

02 Physics

02PHY

ENTRY:

01 Science Academic and 01 Science General students will need 12 credits, 8 of which must
be external and include 4 from a physics external at Merit or above.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this course you will further develop the skills you learnt in 01 Science Academic or 01
Science General. There is some flexibility in this course to better meet the needs and
interests of students. You will deepen your thinking and problem-solving skills as you study
the basic principles and laws of physics.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 26 credits
• Maximum 16 credits externally assessed
• Minimum 10 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Physics in Context;
03 Physics External focus; or
03 Science General - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a field trip in this subject ($20.00)
Workbook $25.00 (optional)
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02 Science General

02SCG

ENTRY:

You should have gained 12 credits in Achievement Standards at 01 Science Academic or 01
Science General, including 8 credits from external papers.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course covers various areas of study but is weighted towards Biology. It is intended for
students who would benefit from some science knowledge in their chosen careers, and
topics are drawn from Level 2 Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Earth and Space Sciences. This
course is co-constructed with students to suit their individual needs. Although the course will
provide 20 credits, these credits could be gained from any combination of the Level 2
standards provided by us, in consultation with the teacher and parents.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 20 credits
• 4 credits externally assessed
• 16 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Science General - if you have at least 14 credits. There are career links to primary
industries, social and community services

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Education Perfect Online Programme $30.00
There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a field trip in this subject ($20.00)

02 Science Applied

02SCP

ENTRY:

Your Year 11 Science teacher’s recommendation.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course is for you if you have an interest in science or need the course for entrance into a
vocational course (e.g. an apprenticeship) or a certificate course. This course is coconstructed with students to suit their individual needs. Although the course will provide 20
credits, these credits could be gained from any combination of the Level 2 standards
provided by the department, in consultation with the teacher, student and parents.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 20 credits, all internally assessed.
There is no endorsement available for this course.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Science Applied or further tertiary study.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Workbook $35.00
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SOCIAL SCIENCES – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Geography

02 Geography

03 Geography

01 History

02 History

03 History

01 Social Science

02 Social Science

01 Media Studies

02 Media Studies

03 Media Studies

02 Travel and Tourism

03 Travel and Tourism

02 Economics

03 Economics

01 Economics

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Geography

02GEO

ENTRY:

You should have at least 14 credits from 01 Geography, an interest in the course, and
approval from the Social Sciences Head of Department.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this course you will learn about: the Tongariro volcanic landscape (includes fieldwork);
development in Tanzania; whaling in the Southern ocean; global patterns of the Ebola Virus;
urban patterns in NYC; research skills and essay writing.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 22 credits
• 14 credits internally assessed
• 8 credits externally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Geography - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a field trip in this subject ($250.00)
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02 History

02HIS

ENTRY:

You should have at least 14 credits from 01 History, an interest in the course, and approval
from the Social Sciences Head of Department.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this course you will explore the social and political changes that occurred during the
movement for African-American Civil Rights in the USA, beginning with the origins of racism
and slavery and ending with an evaluation of the movement’s success. We will then
compare this movement to race relations in New Zealand, looking at the impact the Treaty
of Waitangi had on society and the protests this resulted in during the 20th and 21st century.
Through this course, you will develop skills in research, examining historical events,
debating, examining perspectives, examining historical evidence and essay writing.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 23 credits
• 14 credits internally assessed
• 9 credits externally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 History - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a field trip in this subject ($20.00)

02 Social Science

02SOS

ENTRY:

You will need an interest in the course and approval from the Social Sciences Head of
Department.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

The purpose of this course is to offer an alternative to 02 Geography and 02 History. You will
study a variety of topics linked to Geography, History and Social Studies. Specifically, the
course will look at issues within New Zealand and around the world. You will also carry out a
social inquiry on a current global issue. The course will also examine differing perspectives
of people around a particular historical event.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 19 credits, all internally assessed.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

The course will cater for students that are interested in the Services and Social Community
vocational pathways. As well as a possible pathway into 03 Geography or 03 History, if 14
credits are gained.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Nil.

02 Media Studies

02MED

ENTRY:

You will need to have gained at least 14 credits in 01 Media Studies or approval of the Media
Studies Head of Department.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this course you will learn about youth culture at a theoretical and practical level. You will
have the opportunity to study and produce music videos, study how groups are represented
in the media, study the genre of teen film and the issue of product placement.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 19 credits
• 15 credits internally assessed
• 4 credits externally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Media Studies - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

8GB SD card $20.00
8GB USB stick $10.00
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02 Travel and Tourism

02TOU

ENTRY:

You will need the approval of the Social Sciences Head of Department.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this course you will cover the practical requirements needed by a person wanting to work
in the tourism and travel industry. You will also learn about key tourist destinations within
New Zealand and across the world; the different types of tourist products; how the industry
operates; the history of tourism; and the impacts of tourism on the environment.
This course covers the compulsory Unit Standards plus two elective Unit Standards towards
the National Certificate in Tourism (Introductory Skills).

ASSESSMENT:

Unit Standards up to 27 credits, all internally assessed.
There is no endorsement available for this course.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Travel and Tourism.
National Certificate in Tourism (Introductory Skills).

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Student workbook $80.00

02 Economics

02ECO

ENTRY:

Students will have an interest in Economics and may have gained at least 14 credits in 01
Business Studies, although this is preferable it is not essential.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

You will learn about how the market system in NZ allocates the resources; the public sector,
and the role of the Government in providing public goods and services; macro-economics,
which is a study of economic activity and monetary and fiscal policies designed to keep the
New Zealand economy in good working order.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 22 credits
• 8 credits externally assessed
• 14 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Economics - if you have at least 14 credits in 02 Economics.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Workbook $25.00
There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a field trip in this subject ($420.00)
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION and HEALTH – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Physical Education

02 Physical Education

03 Physical Education

02 Physical Education Outdoors
02 Health Education

01 Health Education

03 Health Education

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Physical Education

02PED

ENTRY:

It is preferred that you have completed 01 Physical Education with at least 14 credits, or you
must have approval from the Physical Education Head of Department.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course combines theory, principles and methods with practical activities. In the practical
classes you participate in a variety of fitness activities, coaching, leadership and sports, e.g.
Les Mills, tennis, boxing, Tough Guy/Girl Mud Run Woodhill Forest.
Some practicals will take place offsite.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 19-23 credits, all internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Physical Education - if you have passed AS2.2 or HOD approval

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a possible field trip to ski/snowboard
in this subject ($450.00)
Outdoor visits, facilities, transport, coaches $100.00
Workbook $27.00

02 Physical Education Outdoors

02PEO

ENTRY:

You will be required to apply for this course. Once your application has been received
students will be selected for interviews with the TIC, Head of Department or Assistant Head.
Students will be notified before the end of Term 4 if their application is successful.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course combines theory principles and methods with practical activities. The practical
classes are based on outdoor education activities. A variety of activities are used e.g. surfing;
rock climbing; high ropes; snorkelling; kayaking; Tough Guy/Girl Mud Run Woodhill Forest; a
possible snow trip, where you are involved in snowboarding, skiing and white water rafting,
depending on weather, and a surf camp.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 24 credits, all internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Physical Education - if you have passed AS2.2 and AS2.3

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a possible field trip to ski/snowboard
in this subject ($450.00)
Outdoor camps, climbing, surfing, high ropes course, snorkelling, kayaking $450.00
Workbook $27.00
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02 Health Education

02HED

ENTRY:

You should have passed 01 Health Education or 01 Physical Education with at least 10 credits
or have the approval of the Head of Department to take this course.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

You will learn about a variety of health strategies and concepts, including sexuality and
gender identity, health promotion and wellbeing, drug education and managing change. We
may have offsite visits, and guest speakers.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 20 credits
• 5 credits externally assessed
• 15 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Heath Education - if you have at least 10 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There may be an opportunity to extend learning with a field trip in this subject ($40.00)
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LANGUAGES – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Spanish

02 Spanish

03 Spanish (not offered in 2018)

01 German

02 German

03 German

01 Japanese

02 Japanese

03 Japanese (not offered in 2018)

01 Te Reo Maori

02 Te Reo Maori

03 Te Reo Maori

ESL B

ESL B

ESL B

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Spanish

02SPA

ENTRY:

01 Spanish with at least 14 credits, or the approval of the Head of Department of Languages.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course enables you to further develop and extend your listening, reading, viewing,
speaking, writing and presenting skills, using Spanish language in a variety of situations, and
expressing your own ideas and opinions.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 24 credits
• 10 credits externally assessed
• 14 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Spanish - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Online Vocabulary Tool for use at home, annual fee $25.00

02 German

02GER

ENTRY:

01 German with at least 14 credits, or the approval of the Head of Department of Languages.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course enables you to further develop and extend your listening, reading, viewing,
speaking, writing and presenting skills, using German language in a variety of situations, and
expressing your own ideas and opinions.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 24 credits
• 10 credits externally assessed
• 14 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 German- if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Opportunity to sit Goethe exam $5.00
Online Vocabulary Tool for use at home, annual fee $25.00
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02 Japanese

02JAP

ENTRY:

01 Japanese with at least 14 credits, or the approval of the Head of Department of
Languages.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course enables you to further develop and extend your listening, reading, viewing,
speaking, writing and presenting skills, using Japanese language in a variety of situations, and
expressing your own ideas and opinions.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 24 credits
• 10 credits externally assessed
• 14 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Japanese if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Online Vocabulary Tool for use at home, annual fee $25.00

02 Te Reo Maori

02MAO

ENTRY:

01 Te Reo Maori with at least 14 credits or the approval of the Head of Department of
Languages.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course enables you to further develop and extend your listening, reading, viewing,
speaking, writing and presenting skills, using Te Reo Maori in a variety of situations, and
expressing your own ideas and opinions.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 28 credits
• 12 credits externally assessed
• 16 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Te Reo Maori - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Online Vocabulary Tool for use at home, annual fee $25.00

English as a Second Language

ESL B

ENTRY:

This course is for students whose first language is not English. Entry will be based on an initial
English Language assessment and an interview with the Teacher-in-Charge of ESL.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course provides students with the social, literacy and academic skills in English needed to
succeed in the mainstream classroom and beyond. Emphasis is placed on academic language
and learning the skills required to succeed in NCEA. Relevant courses are offered for
students who are working towards gaining credits in NCEA Level 1 or Level 2.

ASSESSMENT:

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:
STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Unit Standards up to 26 credits, all internally assessed.
There is no endorsement available for this course.
Increased skill and confidence in the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing in
English.
Nil.
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VISUAL ARTS – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Art

02 Art Painting

03 Art Painting

02 Printmaking

03 Art Printmaking

02 Art Design

03 Art Design

02 Photography

03 Photography

02 Art History

03 Art History

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Art Painting

02PTG

ENTRY:

To enter this course you should have 18 credits from 01 Visual Art and have gained a
minimum of 80 credits in NCEA Level 1. You can also take 02 Art Design, 02 Art Print, 02
Photography, and 02 Art History.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This is a practical course with a strong drawing component. You will be encouraged to
explore new media and techniques to develop your own original work. You will be
encouraged to develop an interest and understanding of how other artists work.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 28 credits in each of these disciplines
• 16 credits from internal assessment
• 12 credits from external assessment.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Art: Painting, Printmaking, Design and/or Photography - if you have 80 credits at Level 2
NCEA including at least 18 credits from 02 Art course; and/or
03 Art History.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There is a compulsory, specialised stationery kit for all 02 Art students. Some stationery will
be carried over from 01 Art. Students who take a second 02 Art course do not need a second
kit. Students are issued the kit at the beginning of the course and are billed through the
school accounting system.
The total cost for this is $125.00 ($160.00 if a student takes 02 Art Design as a second
course).
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02 Art Printmaking

02PRT

ENTRY:

To enter this course you should have 18 credits from 01 Art and have gained a minimum of
80 credits in NCEA Level 1. You can also take 02 Art Painting, 02 Art Design, 02 Photography,
and 02 Art History.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This is a practical course with a strong drawing component. You will be encouraged to
explore different print media and techniques to develop your own original work. You will be
encouraged to develop an interest and understanding of how other artists explore media
and ideas.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 28 credits
• 16 credits externally assessed
• 12 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Art: Painting, Printmaking, Design and/or Photography - if you have 80 credits at Level 2
NCEA including at least 18 credits from 02 Art course; and/or
03 Art History.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There is a compulsory, specialised stationery kit for all 02 Art students. Some stationery will
be carried over from 01 Art. Students who take a second 02 Art course do not need a second
kit. Students are issued a Print stationery kit at the beginning of Term 2 and are billed
through the school accounting system.
The total cost for this course is $125.00

02 Art Design

02DES

ENTRY:

To enter this course you should have 18 credits from 01 Art and have gained a minimum of
80 credits in NCEA Level 1. You can also take 02 Art Painting, 02 Art Print, 02 Photography,
and 02 Art History.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This is a practical course where you develop an understanding of design processes and
complete 2-Dimensional and 3-Dimensional design projects. You will develop conventional
and digital drawings and use Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign computer programmes to
manipulate their original images.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 28 credits
• 16 credits externally assessed
• 12 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Art Painting, Printmaking, Design and/or Photography - if you have 80 credits at Level 2
NCEA including at least 18 credits from 02 Art Course; and/or
03 Art History.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There is a compulsory, specialised stationery kit for all 02 Art students. Some stationery will
be carried over from 01 Art. Students who take a second 02 Art course do not need a second
kit. Students are issued a Design stationery kit at the beginning of the term and are billed
through the school accounting system.
The total cost of this is $125.00
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02 Photography

02PHO

ENTRY:

To enter this course you should have 18 credits from 01 Art and have gained a minimum of
80 credits in NCEA Level 1. You can also take 02 Art Painting, 02 Art Print, 02 Design, and 02
Art History.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This is a practical course in which students learn:
• basic photographic skills through the use of film and SLR camera work
• black and white darkroom printing processes
• use of digital cameras
• Photoshop and how to manipulate images.
• InDesign for sequencing ideas and presenting work.
Students work within a set theme throughout the course. This enables them to develop ideas
photographically. Once students have gained a good basic understanding of photographic
processes they elect to work in either film-based and/or digital media.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 24 credits
• 12 credits externally assessed
• 12 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Photography - if you have 80 credits at Level 2 NCEA including at least 18 credits from 02
Photography.

STATIONERY & COURSE COSTS
(approx.):

There is a compulsory, specialised stationery kit for all 02 Visual Art: Photography students.
Students are issued the kit at the beginning of the course and are billed through the school
accounting system.
The total cost of this is $110.00
Students must have a digital SLR camera or similar quality camera.

02 Art History

02ARH

ENTRY:

To enter this course you should have gained 80 credits in NCEA Level 1.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

The focus of this course is on 19 Century European art and architecture. This is seen as the
foundation for many modern art movements both in painting and architecture and had a
huge impact on New Zealand in this area. Art history gives students a much wider
understanding of social history and looks at the context in which art/architecture was
produced, techniques and materials used, and the meanings conveyed by the
art/architectural works. Students learn to research, analyse and write informed responses
about art works.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 24 credits
• 12 credits externally assessed
• 12 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Art History - if you have 80 credits at Level 2 NCEA.

STATIONERY & COURSE COSTS
(approx.):

Three student topic workbooks at $21.00 each
Auckland architectural and gallery trip into the CBD $10.00
Students provide their own stationery/writing materials.

th
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PERFORMING ARTS – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Dance

02 Dance

03 Dance

01 Drama

02 Drama

03 Drama

01 Music

02 Music

03 Music

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Dance

02DAN

ENTRY:

You should have gained at least 18 credits from 01 Dance or an audition with the Head of
Department.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course builds on the knowledge and skills learnt in 01 Dance. You will participate in, as
well as learn to, critique choreography and dance performance. There is a mix of group and
solo work and you will need to be able to work independently.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 26 credits
• 8 credits externally assessed
• 18 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Dance - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

There may be an opportunity to extend learning with field trips in this subject ($20.00 each)
Opportunity for specialist dance workshops $20.00

02 Drama

02DRA

ENTRY:

You should have gained at least 14 credits from 01 Drama or an audition with the Head of
Department.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course builds on the knowledge and skills learnt in 01 Drama. You will increase your
knowledge of group and individual performance along with drama technologies.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 26 credits
• 8 credits externally assessed
• 18 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Drama - if you have at least 14 credits.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

2B8 exercise book $4.20
Transport cost and entry fees to theatres and at least two live performances ($25.00 each)
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02 Music

02MUS

ENTRY:

You should have gained at least 14 credits at 01 Music, or have approval from the Head of
Department. You should have at least Grade 3 Theory or equivalent, as musical literacy is
required for several parts of the course.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this more advanced course you will prepare solo and group performances, study
composition/songwriting, musicianship and musical knowledge. You must be actively
learning an instrument either through the itinerant music lessons at school, or private music
lessons and the expectation is that you will attend at least one instrumental or vocal lesson
per week.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 26 credits
• 8 credits externally assessed
• 18 credits internally assessed.
From the above, students have the opportunity to select up to 20-24 credits depending on
whether they are performance or theory focused. If the externally assessed credits are
included in their 20-24 credits they are eligible for Merit or Excellence endorsement.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Music - if you have achieved at least 14 credits and at least Grade 3-4 Theory or
equivalent.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

All picks, sticks, guitar leads, straps and strings required for performance aspects; and Theory
resource book $40.00
All students must be actively learning an instrument, either through the itinerant scheme or
privately outside of school.
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TECHNOLOGY – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Multi-Materials Technology

02 Product Design

03 Product Design

01 Design & Visual Communication

02 Design & Visual Communication

03 Design & Visual Communication

01 Textiles Technology

02 Fashion Design

03 Fashion Design

01 ITO Construction

02 Construction

03 Construction

01 ITO Mechanical Engineering

02 Engineering

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Product Design

02PRD

ENTRY:

You will have gained at least 12 credits in 01MMT, or you will need to have an interview with
the Teacher-in-Charge of the 02 Product Design course.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course builds on the academic, creative and practical skills you covered in 01 MultiMaterials Technology. You will carry out design and research into sustainable design,
materials and construction techniques. This includes working creatively and analytically to
identify a context, develop a solution, trial and evaluate potential ideas, and put your ideas
into practice.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 18 credits
• 4 credits externally assessed
• 14 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Product Design - if you have at least 14 credits; or
03 Construction - if you have at least 12 credits; and/or prepares you for further tertiary study,
trades or apprenticeships.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Material costs $85.00
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02 Construction

02CON

ENTRY:

You will have gained at least 12 credits in either 01 Multi-Materials Technology, 01
Engineering or Construction, or will have an interview with the Teacher-in-Charge of 02
Construction to determine the suitability of the course for your desired career pathway.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

The course content will allow you to gain experience in planning projects, managing
materials and using a range of hand and power tools. You will work on carpentry and joinery
projects and will complete theory worksheets to show course knowledge. The course focuses
on developing practical skills, and uses Unit Standards developed and moderated by BCITO,
an Industry Training Organization. You will gain approximately 20 credits towards the
National Certificate in Building Construction and Allied Trades.

ASSESSMENT:

Unit Standards up to 24 credits, all internally assessed. There is no endorsement available for
this course.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Construction - if you have at least 12 credits or further training and/or an apprenticeship.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Material costs $95.00

02 Engineering

02EGR

ENTRY:

You will have gained at least 14 credits in either 01 Engineering, 01MMT or Construction, or
will have an interview with the Teacher-in-Charge of 02 Engineering to determine the
suitability of the course for your desired career pathway.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course builds on the skills you developed in the 01 Engineering course and includes
hand tools, machine skills and basic welding skills. This course is delivered in conjunction
with Competenz, an Industry Training Organization (ITO) and the credits gained will count
towards a National Certificate in Mechanical Engineering, Level 2.

ASSESSMENT:

Unit Standards up to 20 credits, all internally assessed. There is no endorsement available for
this course.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO

Although there is no 03 Engineering programme, students wanting to continue with a
technology based option could consider 03 Construction - if you have at least 12 credits, or
further tertiary study.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Material costs $85.00

02 Design & Visual Communication

02DVC

ENTRY:

You will have gained at least 14 credits in 01 Design and Visual Communication, or you will
need to have an interview with the Teacher-in-Charge of 02 Design and Visual
Communication to determine the suitability of the course for your desired career pathway.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

You will extend your knowledge about how to communicate visually using freehand drawing,
instrumental drawing, 3D modelling and a range of computer design programmes. You will
explore the design process to creatively solve and record solutions to a range of design
problems. You will learn specific product design and spatial (building) design knowledge to
be able to develop your design projects in detail.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 22 credits
• 3 credits externally assessed
• 19 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Design and Visual Communication - if you have at least 14 credits. In 03DVC you will focus
on one major project, in either spatial design, or product design.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Specialist DVC materials $20.00
A3 Visual Diary and A3 Clearfile
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02 Fashion Design

02FDS

ENTRY:

You will have gained at least 14 credits in 01 Textiles Technology.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This course is divided into two projects. The first project is skills based, aimed at building
confidence in advanced sewing procedures, this allows students to move forward into more
complex work in their second term. In the second project, students begin by creating a
conceptual design, learning to work through the design process and visually communicate
their ideas. This conceptual design is then developed through testing of techniques and
made in full.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 22 credits
• 4 credits externally assessed
• 18 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and 3 from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Fashion Design - if you have at least 14 credits and/or it prepares you for further tertiary
study or an apprenticeship.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Materials fees $85.00
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HOME ECONOMICS – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Food and Nutrition

02 Food and Nutrition

03 Food and Nutrition

01 Hospitality

02 Hospitality

03 Hospitality

02 Early Childhood Education

03 Early Childhood Education

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Food and Nutrition

02FAN

ENTRY:

You will have gained at least 14 credits in 01 Food and Nutrition, or have an interview with
the Head of Department of Food and Nutrition.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this course you will cover three areas:
Practical skills, where you develop your cooking and organisational skills; Nutrition Studies,
where you plan and cook nutritious food for a variety of people with specific food needs; You
will also look at the beliefs, attitudes and practices related to nutritional issues; Health
Promotion Strategies, where you investigate the way our environment influences food
choices.
Uniform for practical lessons must include covered shoes, an apron, hair net and/or chef’s
hat, no facial piercings, no false fingernails or nail polish are allowed.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 19 credits
• 4 credits externally assessed
• 15 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from
external standard(s) and the rest from internal standard(s).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Food and Nutrition
03 Hospitality
This course links to the Social and Services vocational pathways.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Food ingredients $100.00
Students may be asked to bring some of their own ingredients when doing individual tasks.
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02 Hospitality

02HOS

ENTRY:

You may have come from 01 Hospitality or 01 Food and Nutrition but this is not compulsory.
You will be interviewed about your interest and skills, and you will need to be available to
undertake work experience in your own time either in the weekends, after school, or during
holidays. This course is available to Year 12 and Year 13 students.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This programme introduces you to food and catering in the hospitality industry. You will
cover food preparation skills to an industry standard, as well as some theory. Topics may
include food safety, knife handling, grilling, salads, fruit and vegetables, beverage making,
and sandwiches.
Uniform for practical lessons must include covered shoes, an apron, hair net and/or chef’s
hat, no facial piercings, no false fingernails or nail polish allowed.

ASSESSMENT:

Unit Standards up to 21 credits, all internally assessed (theory and practical).

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Hospitality
This course links to the Service Industry Sector pathway, and encompasses these sector
related careers; this prepares students to work in the Hospitality and Tourism Industries;
leads to careers in the Hospitality Industry, tourism, hotel management/work, café work,
restaurant work.
You will also be gaining credits towards the New Zealand Certificate in Hospitality (Level 2).

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Ingredients $100.00

02 Early Childhood Education

02ECE

ENTRY:

You will have an interest in the development, education and care of young children.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

The aim of this course is to develop knowledge and skills in the practical care and education
of young children. You will learn about the development and needs of young children;
attachment behaviour in early childhood, settling young children; and promoting good
health. You will also learn about ethical behaviour in early childhood services; the meaning
of ‘professional image’; and, how to demonstrate professional behaviours required of an
early childhood educator.

ASSESSMENT:

Unit Standards up to 20 credits at Level 2 and 5 credits at Level 3, all internally assessed. You
may gain additional standards through work experience in the school’s Gateway Programme.
The 21 Early Childhood Education sector credits available also count towards the National
Certificate in Early Childhood Education and Care (Level 3). The majority of the Unit Standard
assessments are provided by Unitec.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Early Childhood Education (if you have at least 14 credits) and together 02 and 03 Early
Childhood Education provides 42 credits towards the National Certificate in Early Childhood
Education and Care (Level 3)

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

A 2B8 exercise book and a 20-page Clearfile.
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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Digital Technologies

02 Digital Technologies

03 Digital Technologies

01 Digital Technologies Programming

02 Digital Technologies Programming

03 Digital Technologies Programming

02 Creative Industries
Technologies
For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Digital Technologies

02DIT

ENTRY:

To enter this course you should have gained at least 14 credits in 01 Digital Technologies or 01
Digital Technologies - Programming, or have the approval of the Teacher-in-Charge.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this course you will work on inquiry-based projects, following the themes of web design,
digital media and print design. You will have the opportunity to work with a client, develop a
conceptual design for a website, and then build the outcome. The course will give you the
tools to edit digital media using industry standard applications and students will apply the
principles of design to producing professional grade outcomes.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards and/or Unit Standards up to 23 credits
● 3 credits externally assessed
● 20 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more Achievement Standard credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must
be gained from the external standard.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Digital Technologies - if you have gained at least 14 credits in 02DIT.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Nil.
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02 Creative Industries Technologies

02CIT

ENTRY:

To enter this course you should have an interest or background in Digital Technologies,
Media or Performing Arts.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

You will learn about the technical aspects of presentation, production, management and live
performance. You will have the opportunity to learn and develop expertise in sound, lighting,
set design, costume, makeup, audio-visual presentation and stage management. All of the
learning is centred around the theme of showcasing live events and students will be working
on a range of projects that either directly involve them in the event, or producing a range of
media to support the event such as promotional content and media. Students who enrol in
this course will take part in a Gateway placement at Zeal to give them the opportunity to
apply their skills in the local community organising local youth events. Zeal is a not-for-profit
youth organisation dedicated to helping young kiwis discover, express and develop their
unique creativity. They run a youth development facility in Henderson where students
connect with the community by promoting, hosting and managing youth events. The
placements are arranged in consultation with Careers and through discussion with caregivers.
Assessment will consist of written assignments, design projects, and practical skills.

ASSESSMENT:

Unit Standards up to 20 credits
• 20 credits internally assessed.
Students who gain 20 or more credits in this course will be awarded a Level 2 Creative
Industries Vocational Pathways award. There is no course endorsement available for this
course, which is entirely internally assessed. Although this course uses Unit Standard
assessments, students can gain Merit or Excellence credits.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

Depending on your interests you will develop skills in the areas of sound, lighting, stage
craft/set design, costume, makeup, production management, digital media, promotional
media and/or web design. For further assistance talk to the Digital Technologies and/or
Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Nil.

02 Digital Technologies - Programming

02DTP

ENTRY:

To enter this course you should have gained at least 14 credits in 01 Digital Technologies or 01
Digital Technologies - Programming, or have the approval of the Teacher-in-Charge.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this course you will code and create programmes and apps for handheld devices. The
theme for this course is programming, and you will use the C# programming language to
create an application for an end user. This will lead into further development of an Android
application/game using Unity - all the while exploring advanced concepts in computer
science.

ASSESSMENT:

Achievement Standards up to 20 credits
● 4 credits externally assessed
● 16 credits internally assessed.
NZQA will give you a Merit or Excellence endorsement for this course when you gain 14 or
more credits at Merit or Excellence. At least 3 of those 14 credits must be gained from the
external standard.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Digital Technologies - Programming, if you have at least 14 credits in 02DTP.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Nil.
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VOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT STUDIES – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Vocational Development
Studies

02 Vocational Development
Studies

03 Vocational Development
Studies
03 Independent Learning
Programme

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Vocational Development Studies

02VOC

ENTRY:

The co-ordinating teacher and level dean will interview selected students.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

There is an increasing demand for students to be work-ready, whether they are looking for
part-time work while still studying, or preparing themselves for the world of work postschool. Along with qualifications, Vocational Development Studies aims to develop students’
ability to work with others in teams, improve their communication skills and produce a C.V.

ASSESSMENT:

Unit Standards up to 27 credits, all internally assessed.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Vocational Development Studies.
Study at a polytechnic and/or employment in the customer service industry. For further
assistance talk to the teacher of Vocational Development Studies, the Careers Centre and/or
visit www.careers.govt.nz

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Nil
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SENIOR BRIDGING PROGRAMME – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Senior Bridging Programme

02 Senior Bridging Programme

03 Senior Bridging Programme

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 Senior Bridging Programme

02SBP

ENTRY:

For you to be eligible for the Senior Bridging programme you will need to have completed
the 01 Senior Bridging Programme.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

In this programme you will gain credits towards the National Certificate in Work and
Community Skills. You will have developed real life numeracy, communication and life skills.

ASSESSMENT:

The National Certificate in Work and Community Skills is a supported learning Unit Standard
based programme of 40 credits, including 5 compulsory numeracy and 5 compulsory
communication standards.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Senior Bridging Programme and the completion of the National Certificate in Work and
Community Skills and possibly the National Certificate in Employment Skills.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

$20.00
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FOUNDATION PROGRAMME – LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

01 Foundation Studies

02 Foundation Studies

03 Foundation Studies

National Certificate in
Employment Skills

National Certificate in
Employment Skills

National Certificate in
Employment Skills

Language, Symbols and Texts

Language, Symbols and Texts

(Level 1)

(Level 1 or 2)

Numeracy

Numeracy
(Level 1)

(Level 1 or 2)

Plus

Plus

Plus

Three other option courses
towards NCEA Level 1

Three other option courses to
complete NCEA Level 1 or 2

Four other option courses to
complete NCEA Level 2

For further assistance talk to your teacher, the Careers Department and/or visit www.careers.govt.nz
Students are to purchase their own writing materials/electronic device.

02 National Certificate in Employment Skills
02 Language, Symbols and Texts
02 Numeracy

02ESF
02ENF
02MTF

ENTRY:

For you to be eligible for the 02 Foundation Studies programme you will need to have been
nominated by your Dean.

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

02 National Certificate in Employment Skills (02ESF): This course is part 2 of a three-year
programme, which will allow you to gain credits towards the National Certificate in
Employment Skills. This certificate is awarded to people who have demonstrated
competence in literacy, speaking skills, numeracy and other personal and technical skills.
These skills have been identified by a wide range of employers as being important in the
workplace. The certificate is made up of some compulsory as well as elective credits, thus
making it flexible and accessible.
02 Language, Symbols and Text (02ENF): This course covers the essential literacy skills
necessary in everyday life. Students will develop skills in communication, critical thinking
and problem solving.
Numeracy (02MTF): This course covers the essential numeracy skills in everyday life.
You will also select three additional courses of your own choice. Progress will be monitored
closely across all courses and individual needs will be catered for, providing a supportive
environment for your success as a learner.

ASSESSMENT:

National Certificate in Employment Skills:
• Unit Standards up to 20 credits, all internally assessed (compulsory).
Language, Symbols and Texts:
• Unit Standards up to 10 credits, all internally assessed.
• Achievement Standards up to 4 credits, all internally assessed.
Numeracy:
• Unit Standards up to 10 credits, all internally assessed.

THIS COURSE LEADS TO:

03 Foundation Programme.

STATIONERY & COURSE
COSTS (approx.):

Workbook $50.00
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Selecting Your Courses for 2018
Think about what subjects/things you are
good at and/or what you want to do once you
have finished with high school.

I am good at doing…
_____________________
In the future I am interested in doing…
_____________________

Talk to people about your ideas or to help
you get ideas. Try talking to subject teachers,
older students or siblings, your form teacher,
your parents, your dean, careers staff.

I have talked my ideas through with…
_____________________

You can also use web sites such as
www.careers.govt.nz or MyCareerMatch or
CareerQuest.
Make sure you understand the requirements
and/or prerequisites for the pathway you are
interested in.
Remember to be realistic 

Complete the Course Selection Form






The requirements or prerequisites I
need to be able to achieve this are…
•

___________________

•

___________________

•

___________________

•

___________________

I have completed the planning sheet
on the reverse of this sheet 
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LIST of COURSES at LEVEL 2
SUBJECT AREA

COURSES

CODES

ENGLISH

02 English Academic
02 English General
02 English Applied
02 Mathematics with Calculus
02 Mathematics with Statistics
02 Mathematics General
02 Enterprise Mathematics
02 Vocational Mathematics
02 Accounting
02 Biology
02 Chemistry
02 Physics
02 Science General
02 Science Applied
02 Geography
02 History
02 Social Science
02 Media Studies
02 Travel and Tourism
02 Economics
02 Physical Education
02 Physical Education Outdoors
02 Health Education
02 Spanish
02 German
02 Japanese
02 Te Reo Maori
02 English as a Second Language
02 Art Painting
02 Art Printmaking
02 Art Design
02 Photography
02 Art History
02 Dance
02 Drama
02 Music
02 Product Design
02 Design and Visual Communication
02 Fashion Design
02 Construction
02 Engineering
02 Food and Nutrition
02 Hospitality
02 Early Childhood Education
02 Digital Technologies
02 Digital Technologies – Programming
02 Creative Industries Technology
02 Vocational Development Studies

02ENA
02ENG
02ENP
02CAL
02STA
02MAG
02MAE
02MAV
02ACC
02BIO
02CHE
02PHY
02SCG
02SCP
02GEO
02HIS
02SOS
02MED
02TOU
02ECO
02PED
02PEO
02HED
02SPA
02GER
02JAP
02MAO
ESL B
02PTG
02PRT
02DES
02PHO
02ARH
02DAN
02DRA
02MUS
02PRD
02DVC
02FDS
02CON
02EGR
02FAN
02HOS
02ECE
02DIT
02DTP
02CIT
02VOC

National Certificate in Work and Community Skills
02 National Certificate in Employment Skills
02 Language, Symbols & Text
02 Numeracy

02SBP
02ESF
02ENF
02MTF

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCES

SOCIAL SCIENCES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION and HEALTH

LANGUAGES

VISUAL ARTS

PERFORMING ARTS
TECHNOLOGY

HOME ECONOMICS
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
VOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
STUDIES
SENIOR BRIDGING PROGRAMME
FOUNDATION PROGRAMME

